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[look forward to something] to feel happy and excited about
something that is going to happen. He had worked hard and was
looking forward to his retirement.
Looking forward
look forward to
about something
a formal letter

to meeting you | Harvard College
sth definition: 1. to feel pleased and excited
that is going to happen: 2. used at the end of
to say you hope to hear.
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Looking Forward Quotes - BrainyQuote
No, not really, the second is perhaps slightly more formal,
you'll want interviewing in both cases though.
What does the expression “looking forward to” mean? | Ask The
Editor | Learner's Dictionary
Look forward to definition: If you look forward to something
that is going to happen, you want it to happen because |
Meaning, pronunciation, translations and.
Look forward to definition and meaning | Collins English
Dictionary
To "look forward to (something)" means you are expecting
something with pleasure.
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LongTerm24months:Allacomplishedmusiciansandsongwriters. Times,
Sunday Times Usually when you looked forward to something you
get smacked in the face. He looked out of the window; I've
looked everywhere, but I can't find him; He looked at Looking
Forward angrily.
Ilookedupintheencyclopedia.Mediumterm—Homebuying!Beach, kayak,
hike, swim, relax, cook at home, gabba-gabba, dream, play,
spark! To have the appearance of:
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